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TLF		The Landscape Fund
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Introduction

The current intensive political processes toward
a post-2015 development agenda and a Climate
Agreement in 2015 present many challenges and
opportunities to the world of forestry. As overall
targets and priorities are defined and agreed upon,
individual sectors like forestry and agriculture must
find the pathways and approaches for contributing
to such planetary goals. Solutions are likely to
be diverse and specific to the conditions and
aspirations in different landscapes. Solutions will
also have to make good use of scientific findings,
that is, decisions should consider the best available
and relevant evidence.
Since its establishment in 1993, CIFOR has
aspired to meet the knowledge requirements
in tropical forestry. Setting priorities for future
research that align with CIFOR’s vision of forests
remaining high on the world’s political agenda,
and people recognizing the real value of forests for
maintaining livelihoods and ecosystems services,
will become ever more important as CIFOR seeks
to strengthen its position as the most relevant
source of knowledge on forest landscapes.
This document, the second edition of CIFOR’s
research priorities, is intended for funding partners,
implementing partners and staff. Produced on
a yearly basis and reviewed at CIFOR’s Annual
Meeting, it serves as a ‘road map’ of CIFOR’s
research priorities now, in the near future and on
the horizon. The research priorities process is also
closely related to the ongoing revision of CIFOR’s
strategy, and this document complements the
overall objectives and organizational aspects of the
strategy.
In this version, the significance of two innovative
approaches is highlighted (section 3). The
evidence-based forestry (EBF) initiative intends
to raise the bar for use of science in forestry. The
initiative uses systematic reviews and related
methods, together with stakeholder-driven
processes to determine priority policy questions, to

bridge the science–policy interface. The landscapes
approach represents a grand ambition to work
across forestry and agriculture boundaries to
find solutions for the future we want. This opens
new opportunities for stakeholders to approach
multiple objective realities and identify possible
synergies and necessary trade-offs. These are
methodologies that will be essential in achieving
the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) as well
as handling the climate change challenge.
Section 4 highlights “dry forests” as an increasingly
important ecosystem existing in several eco-regions
that should now receive increasing attention in
CIFOR’s research portfolio beyond the current
work in the Sahel and Miombo regions.
Following on from this, section 5 elaborates the
core priorities of CIFOR’s research, including new
topics that are being explored. Within the CGIAR1
CIFOR leads the CGIAR Research Program on
Forests, Trees and Agroforestry (CRP-FTA), which
defines our first five core priorities. These are
complemented by three additional core priorities,
identified as areas of key focus in addition to CRPFTA activities.
Section 6 describes emerging priorities – areas
where the research program has been planned,
and where partnership development, resource
mobilization and implementation are now
underway.
The final section provides plans around areas and
topics that we have identified for development in
the near future. We consider that interest will be
high in research on the green economy, corporate
social performance, and forest and landscape
restoration for years to come.
We hope that CIFOR’s research priorities will
serve as an inspiration for partner organizations
and that it sets a standard for the discussion on
forestry knowledge needs.

1
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Research priorities summary

Evidence-based forestry pg 4
Landscapes approach to problem solving pg 4
Core research topics
Smallholder production systems

Examine policies and
institutions framing
smallholder and
community behavior.

Identify how
smallholders engage
with forest product
markets, the benefits
they derive from
market interaction
and how those benefits
are distributed.

5.1 pg 7

Analyze how
smallholders and
communities manage
forests in practice.

Management of forests and trees

Improve the
restoration of diverse
forest ecosystems on
degraded lands.

Landscape management, biodiversity conservation, ecosystem services and livelihoods

Understand drivers of
forest transitions as a
prerequisite for their
management.

Understand the
consequences of
forest transitions for
environmental goods
and services, and for
livelihoods.

Improve the
conservation and
sustainable use of trees
and other forest
resources in planted
and natural forests for
multiple purposes.

The impacts of
climate change.

Globalized trade and investment

Support the development of an economic
and regulatory
environment that
facilitates responsible
and inclusive trade
and investment.

Contribute to
building innovative
multiscalar
governance systems
and institutional
arrangements leading
to low carbon and
green growth.

Rights and tenure

Support the
development of
an economic and
regulatory environment that facilitates
responsible and
inclusive trade
and investment.

Enhance response
and policy options to
sustain and maximize
environmental and
social benefits from
multifunctional
landscapes.

Understand and
communicate the role
and function of forests
and trees for dietary
diversity and nutrition.

The equitable,
effective and efficient
implementation
of mitigation and
adaptation initiatives
(including their
differentiated impacts
on gender groups).

Agricultural
intensification as a
strategy for reducing
deforestation and
enhancing other
ecosystem services
(such as water
provision, biodiversity
conservation).

5.4 pg 11

5.5 pg 13

Support public and
private actors in
devising more
effective options to
improve the socioenvironmental
outcomes from trade
and investment.
5.7 pg 17

Contribute to
building innovative
multiscalar
governance systems
and institutional
arrangements leading
to low carbon and
green growth.

Generate science-based
knowledge on the
effectiveness of various
policies and practices
affecting the use of
forest resources in
natural and planted
forests and permanence
in the landscape.

5.3 pg 10

Climate change mitigation and adaptation

Technical, livelihood
and governance
challenges, including
the modeling
and monitoring of
carbon stocks.

5.2 pg 9

Support public
and private actors
in devising more
effective options to
improve the socioenvironmental
outcomes from trade
and investment.

The inclusion of
forests and trees in
strategies to reduce
social vulnerability.

Gender analysis and research

Successfully integrate
gender into all
gender-relevant
research within
the CRP-FTA.

Identify and share
policies, technologies
and practices that
enhance gender
equity in access, use
and management of
forests and trees.

Forests, food, and nutrition

Contribute to
enhancing local and
global efforts to
improve nutrition.

5.6 pg 15

5.8 pg 19

Help make forest and
land-use policy more
‘nutrition sensitive’.

Provide policy
guidance and options
on how to avoid or
mitigate negative
gendered impacts
associated with
relevant local or
global processes.
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On the horizon

Special emphasis
Dry forests

Gather up-to-date
information on deforestation
in African dry forests.

4.1 pg 5

Conduct livelihoods-based
research in Latin America.

Undertake research across
the entire portfolio in Asia,
the Pacific and the
Caribbean.

Green Economy

Contribute to understanding the degree
to which green economy pathways lead
to transformative changes that are required
under complex drivers of change.
Corporate social performance

Emerging priorities
Migration and urbanization

Understand the effects of
migration on the interactions
between people and
resources, including forests
that, in turn, affect migrants
differing in gender and age,
and their ability to adapt.

6.1 pg 20

Understand the volume and
value of remittances, both
financial and in-kind, how
these are invested, and how
those decisions affect
landscapes and forest cover.

Farms and forests

Conduct local, regional and
national studies to generate
global comparative analysis
describing and analyzing the
conditions and practices
framing the management
of the forest–farm interface.

Know how urbanization is
affecting labor supply, landuse patterns, and livelihoods
of rural communities and
forests, as well as demand
for forest products and the
resulting implications for
governance of forested
landscapes.
6.2 pg 22

Identify and analyze how
policies, norms and
institutions influence these
integrated multiuse
management systems as well
as how they affect resource
governance and market
engagement of these
smallholder producers.

Financing sustainable landscapes

Use science-based results to
reorient forest development
efforts to take into account
the multiple environmental
and economic benefits and
valuable indigenous
knowledge of smallholder
systems for managing the
forest–farm interface.
6.3 pg 24

Provide evidence-based information to policy makers at local, national and international levels to
service demand from small and intermediate borrowers who currently rely on high-interest credit
from traders or unregulated lenders.
Fire and haze

Describe the politicaleconomy and socioeconomic
drivers at various levels
currently leading to fires
on peatlands.

6.4 pg 26

Identify the climatic
feedbacks triggering
fires, including drought
and flammability of
vegetation residues.

Explore the impacts of fires
and the resulting greenhouse
gas emissions on human
health, economic development and the global climate.

7.1 pg 27

7.2 pg 27

Focus on the interplay between
corporate governance and corporate
social performance, with an emphasis
on key commodities that place pressures
on forests such as oil palm, soybean and
beef, and support commitments to
reduce deforestation and contribute
to low-emissions development.
Forest & landscape restoration

7.3 pg 28

Identify and promote forms of landscape
management that optimize the ecological
and social benefits of increased tree cover.
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Innovative and overarching approaches

3.1 Evidence-based forestry
Several industry sectors (e.g. medicine) have wellestablished, systematic procedures for consolidating
research findings to inform decision making.
However, within forestry2 transparent methods for
assessing a body of evidence to inform decisions
have seldom been used. This opens the potential
for bias in the evidence that underpins policy, and
for poorly informed policy decisions.
Our response, evidence-based forestry (EBF), is
the “conscientious, explicit, and judicious use
of current best evidence in making decisions to
enhance provision of products and services from
forest resources.”3 The EBF initiative aims to
strengthen the forestry community’s capacity for
evidence-based decision making by establishing
‘collaboration without walls’ between interested
organizations, and is guided by a steering
committee composed of people from CIFOR,
ICRAF, CIRAD, CATIE, IUFRO, and the
University of Oxford.
Key outputs of this initiative are systematic reviews
and maps, which identify and describe the best
available evidence on specific questions. These
are developed using transparent and reproducible
procedures to find, evaluate and synthesize results
of all relevant research. As of today, a total of 19
systematic reviews and maps are associated with
the EBF initiative. Of these, two reviews have
been completed, eleven review or map protocols
have either been accepted by journals or are under
review, and six protocols are being developed. We
aim to make systematic reviews routine practice
in CIFOR to strengthen the basis on which our
policy or practice recommendations are developed.

2 Forestry is understood here as reflecting the wide scope of
CIFOR and partners’ work across the spectrum of forests and
landscapes, their values and services, their governance, and
their contributions to sustainable development.
3 Petrokofsky G, Holmgren P and Brown ND. 2011.
Reliable forest carbon monitoring: Systematic reviews as a
tool for validating the knowledge base. International Forestry
Review 13(1):56–66.

In 2014, the EBF initiative started a global
consultation with stakeholders to identify priority
research questions for forestry: the Top 20
Questions for Forestry and Landscapes (T20Q).
It uses an iterative Internet survey to determine
priority questions in forestry and landscapes for
future research and policy development.
Training is a key component of the EBF initiative:
to date, 12 workshops have been conducted with
relevant stakeholders in 11 countries. These will
continue in the coming year, in conjunction with
the further development of strategic partnerships
such as that with Oxford University and its Bodleian
libraries.

3.2 A landscapes approach to problem
solving
With growing dominance of agriculture among
land uses, particularly in the developing world and
the tropics, the pressing challenge of integrated
landscape management is to link agricultural
practices, institutions and policies with other
landscape activities. A ‘landscapes approach’
provides a basic framework for balancing competing
demands and integrating policies for multiple
land uses within a given area. However, attempts
to formalize and characterize what a landscapes
approach actually represents have resulted in a
plethora of interlinked terminology and re-invention
of ideas and practices under multiple guises. This
has led to delayed uptake among policy makers and
resistance to implementation on the ground.
To address this clear research gap, CIFOR, in
collaboration with a wide range of partners,
will undertake a systematic map to chart the
development of the landscapes approach theory
and consolidate and synthesize existing definitions.
This will ultimately result in a framework to
guide implementation of a landscapes approach.
Such a framework as it relates to conservation,
forestry, agriculture and other land uses will seek to
address the increasingly complex and widespread
environmental, social, political and economic
challenges that transcend traditional management
boundaries.

4

Special emphasis

CIFOR is both responsive to shifts in global concern and steadfast in our focus on important topics that
waiver in and out of international attention. This section highlights themes, regions or ecosystems that have
long been part of CIFOR’s portfolio but need special attention and an increased research investment above
and beyond the current level. For this edition of the research priorities, the emphasis is on dry forests.

4.1 Dry forests
Dry forests comprise slightly less than half of
the world’s subtropical and tropical forests,
and support some of the world’s poorest
people. For example, the African Miombo
alone is thought to provide livelihoods for
more than 100 million people in urban and
rural areas. Furthermore, dry forests provide a
wide range of ecosystem services, thus playing
an important and complex role in supporting
the agricultural systems on which millions
of subsistence farmers depend. Despite their
importance, dry forests are among the most
threatened and least studied of the world’s
forested ecosystems and, as a result, may be at
greater risk than humid forests. For example,
the dry forests of some Pacific islands are
thought to have been reduced to less than 10%
of their original extent, with the remainder still
threatened by human activity and the invasion
of exotic species. It has also been suggested that
the goods and services that dry forests provide
are significantly different from those of humid
forests, thus requiring different approaches to
management and conservation. Unlike many
humid forest regions, dry forests typically exist
within a mosaic of other, often more dominant
landscape attributes, such as extensive grassland
and agricultural systems. Effective management
requires institutions capable of balancing
resource use demands across a variety of
frequently conflicting interests and objectives.
Nevertheless, in both natural and social science,
the focus of much forest-based discussion and
research remains on humid forests. Despite the
clear and urgent need for site-specific, evidencebased policy to support dry forest management
and conservation, much of the data and
information required for such policy is absent
or incomplete.

Research goals
Generally, there is a clear need for research on the
following:
• up-to-date information on deforestation in
African dry forests and on how the drivers of
deforestation in dry forest landscapes defer from
those in humid forests landscapes, including
conflict and competition from land-extensive
grazing and agricultural systems
• livelihoods-based research in Latin America
• research across the entire portfolio in Asia, the
Pacific and the Caribbean.
Current research
Over the past two decades, CIFOR has
accumulated a substantial body of work on dry
forests, with a particular focus on Africa. Current
and forthcoming research is intended to build
on that work, by gathering research from around
the world. Current research explores five themes:
climate change mitigation and adaptation; food
security and livelihoods; demand for energy;
sustainable management of dry forests; and
policies and institutional support for sustainable
management. These themes emerged as priority
areas during discussions on dry forest research
priorities held at CIFOR’s Dry Forests Symposium
in South Africa in 2011. Research on these
themes should be considered a priority, given the
importance of dry forests to people and ecosystems
around the world and the threats posed to them.
Review of the dry forests literature shows that
greater research on sustainable management of
dry forests is required in all regions, as is analysis
of forestry policy and policy in other sectors that

6
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Cutting trees to be stacked to create a charcoal kiln, Malawi. (Ollivier Girard/CIFOR).

affect dry forests. Specific topics for future research
are likely to be based on the following:
• Research on climate change and carbon is
advanced for the dry forests of Latin America
and parts of Africa, but severely lacking for
other regions.
• Food security and livelihoods have been well
studied in parts of Africa, but in all other
regions the role of dry forests in food security
is under-researched, particularly in the area of
direct provisioning.

• Africa is well represented in research into
energy supply and demand (particularly
woodfuel and charcoal, but increasingly
biofuels as well). Latin America has been the
subject of extensive biofuels research.
• Novel management institutions, such as
community forestry, have received research
attention in the dry forests of Latin America
and Africa but not those of India, where
research of this nature has focused on other
environments.

5

Core research topics

5.1 Smallholder production systems
Research in this theme aims to understand
how rural households manage and benefit
from forest and trees, what factors shape
their behavior, and how their decisions and
practices affect forest resources. Globally,
forest smallholders and their communities
are extremely diverse, occupying a range
of forest types around the world, and
using and depending on a wide variety of
timber and non-timber production to meet
subsistence needs and to generate cash income.
Smallholder forest management practices
have adapted, sometimes over generations,
to reflect complex and changing biophysical
and socio-economic conditions. CIFOR’s
research attempts to target issues important to
smallholder and community foresters and seeks
to generate information to improve decision
making and policies that frame smallholder
forest management.
Research goals
• Analyze how smallholders and communities
manage forests in practice. This includes
understanding the technology and
management approaches they adopt, and
the types of products and services produced.
• Identify how smallholders engage with
forest product markets, the benefits they
derive from market interaction and how
those benefits are distributed. Research will
also evaluate efforts to promote smallholder
market participation to identify lessons with
wider potential.
• Examine policies and institutions framing
smallholder and community behavior.
This includes evaluating how smallholders
and communities are treated under forest
laws and related legislation and how
smallholders act in response. Research
also examines how formal policies and
institutions interact with customary
institutions and practices.

Current research
• Documentation and validation of smallholder
systems as well as identifying potential policy
reforms that could improve market access for
farmers is a core priority. Forest products used
by smallholders and communities are often
poorly understood or underappreciated even
though they play crucial roles in supporting
local livelihoods. For example, in the Amazon,
farmers manage the natural regeneration of
fast growing endemic pioneer timber species
such as Guazuma crinita and Calycophyllum
spruceanum to provide valued building material
to regional markets and gain significant income,
albeit through the informal sector.
• Non-timber forest product (NTFP) research
addressing the issue of food security and
sustainable livelihoods is another priority.
In Cameroon, research on bush mango and
Augosoma beetles illustrate the contribution of
NTFPs to diverse diets and sources of income.
• Smallholder fuelwood production research
continues to examine the income potential
of different strategies as well at the influence
of market change on behavior. Research has
shown the strong links between rural fuel
wood production and urban markets. The
types, quantities and quality of fuels available

’

CIFOR’s research
attempts to target
issues important
to smallholder and
community foresters
and seeks to generate
information to improve
decision making and
policies that frame
smallholder forest
management.
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A man carrying forest products, Indonesia (Charlie Pye-Smith/CIFOR).

to households influences household
cooking practices, while at the same time
urbanization, a growing middle class, and
changing food choice have implications for
fuel demand.
• Analysis of impact of large-scale national
initiatives or incentives programs on
smallholders and the resulting landscape
dynamics involving smallholder and
community management decisions that
occur in response.
New or recently started research
• Research on the integration of forestry and
agriculture in smallholder production (see
section 6.2).
• Research supporting the monitoring of
China’s Conversion of Cropland to Forest
Program (CCFP), a research partnership

with China’s Forest Economics and
Development Research Center/State Forestry
Administration, is designed to generate
knowledge for future policy development
affecting the world’s largest afforestationbased payments for ecosystem services (PES)
scheme involving more than 32 million
households and more than 20 million ha of
smallholder lands in hilly and mountainous
regions.
• The Sloping Land Network (SLANT) project
will evaluate the current state of smallholder
management of forests and trees on sloping
lands and examine how national and local
policies influence farmer behavior. SLANT
builds on the China CCFP monitoring
project and initially focuses on Asia. In the
future, we envision a global comparative
study (GCS) including countries that have
important upland forest landscapes managed
by smallholders (see section 7.3).
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5.2 Management of forests and trees
This theme focuses on understanding the
response of trees and other forest resources to
local and global drivers of habitat change and
on developing strategies to address these threats.
Our research aims at identifying key underlying
factors associated with unsustainable harvesting
and generation of inequity in the context of food
security, resource management, provision of
ecosystem services and biodiversity conservation
across the wet and dry tropics. We also evaluate
and promote approaches for resolving conflicts
over rights to and benefits from forest resources,
including policies, norms and market-based
regulations to favor better management. We
further aim at determining how to sustainably
restore and manage degraded and secondary forest
ecosystems for both production and protection
objectives including delivery of key ecosystem
services while identifying trade-offs.
Research goals
• Improve the conservation and sustainable use of
trees and other forest resources in planted and
natural forests for multiple purposes.
• Improve the restoration of diverse forest
ecosystems on degraded lands.
• Generate science-based knowledge on the
effectiveness of various policies and practices
affecting the use of forest resources in natural
and planted forests and permanence in the
landscape.
Current research
Our research centers on both natural and planted
forests management and the sustainable use of
wildlife for nutrition and food security. Current
and established activities include the following:
• Continue assessing the effectiveness of
certification of natural forest management for
timber by drawing on a series of descriptive
studies carried out in 2014 in Brazil, Indonesia
and Congo Basin countries. All of these studies
provide the necessary science-based elements for
future empirical work.
• Continue improving our understanding of
the economic value of bushmeat at different
spatial scales, and test model-based, innovative
monitoring tools to facilitate multi-stakeholder
decision making for wildlife management.

• Focus on a series of interrelated issues related to
planted forests; in particular:
a. Conduct a series of country-wide analyses
to discern under what conditions planted
forests take pressure off natural forests both
from a biophysical and socioeconomic
perspective. We will also review the diverse
methodological approaches applied so
far to test the assumption of more forest
plantations leading to less natural forest
degradation and deforestation.
b. Assess stakeholders’ perceptions of industrial
planted forests to guide policy options that
address the often-contested nature of largescale expansion of planted forests in meeting
societal and environmental needs.
-- Develop a research framework to measure
and monitor provision of selected
ecosystem services from large-scale planted
forests in the tropics. The framework will
be based on a review and synthesis of
existing approaches, and tested in at least 3
countries.
New research
New research in this theme revolves around
multiscalar approaches to sustainable forest
management in both planted and natural forests while
optimizing trade-offs from the perspective of multiple
uses and users. Specifically, this includes the following:
• Identify and investigate ecosystem services that
intensively managed plantations provide: the types
of services, under what circumstances, where in the
landscape, end users, how the provision of services
is affected, and the extent of and how to minimize
trade-offs. This will ultimately help generate a
generalizable framework for field applications, and
guide policy and practice.
• Conduct stakeholder assessments of national plans
and formal management approaches to develop
tools and test management models in enhancing
multiuse of forests, including sustainable use of
wildlife. What has and what has not worked?
Under which circumstances is integration more
effective over segregation of uses?
• Establish the effectiveness of offset-led restoration
schemes in recuperating biodiversity and ecosystem
services in tropical landscapes. Although virtually
all published studies come from developed
countries, evidence from tropical latitudes is largely
lacking.

9
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5.3 Landscape management, biodiversity conservation, ecosystem services and
livelihoods
The overall goal of this theme is to improve the
quality, output and sustainability of environmental
goods and services from forests, agroforestry and
trees in multifunctional and dynamic landscapes,
while focusing on interventions that contribute
to poverty alleviation. Outputs include research
into reward mechanisms for the maintenance of
ecosystem services such as PES, identifying tradeoffs between conflicting land uses at the landscape
scale, and providing platforms for negotiating
improved outcomes.
Research goals
• Understand drivers of forest transitions as a
prerequisite for their management.
• Understand the consequences of forest
transitions for environmental goods and
services, and for livelihoods.
• Enhance response and policy options to sustain
and maximize environmental and social benefits
from multifunctional landscapes.
Current research
Our current activities are designed to help achieve
the following goals and outcomes:
• Local resource managers in tree-based multipleuse landscapes use cost-effective and replicable
tools and approaches to appraise likely impacts
of changes in land use on watershed functions,
biodiversity and carbon stocks as well as on the
economic productivity of the landscape.
• Land-use planners and practitioners use
principles and methods resulting in clearer

and more transparent recognition of
conservation and development trade-offs
in land and rights allocation, as well as
adjustments to economic incentives.
• Local and external stakeholders negotiate
and have access to a range of conditional
and performance-based arrangements that
support the provision and maintenance of
environmental services and biodiversity in
productive landscapes.
• Opportunities for win-win solutions
in restoration contexts are fully used,
while the hard trade-offs are recognized
and contest over them is replaced by
negotiation.
New research
• Greater integration of management
interventions at the landscape scale (linked
to the initiative on landscapes frameworks
described in section 2.2).
• Closer alignment with the EBF initiative
(see section 3.1). How can this evidencebased approach inform practice and policy
at the integrated landscape scale?
• Increased engagement and discourse with
the wider CGIAR on what integrated
landscapes frameworks would look like
on the ground in terms of combining
conservation, production (both forestry
and agriculture) and livelihood outcomes.
• Improved understanding of how our
network of ‘Learning Landscapes’ informs
the development of the research baseline in
‘Sentinel Landscapes’.

Our research aims at identifying key underlying factors
associated with unsustainable harvesting and generation of
inequity in the context of food security, resource management,
provision of ecosystem services and biodiversity conservation
across the wet and dry tropics.
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5.4 Climate change mitigation and adaptation
Better management of forests and tree resources
is an effective response to many of the challenges
of climate change. Land-use change, including
tropical deforestation, is a significant source
of greenhouse gas emissions and an active
contributor to climate change. The contribution
of forests to carbon sequestration and mitigation
of emissions is recognized in the international
negotiations on reducing emissions from
deforestation and degradation (REDD+),
related national strategy initiatives and the many
landscape-scale pilot projects underway around
the world. In addition to their contribution
to climate change mitigation, forests and
trees are also relevant to adaptation, i.e. the
reduction of the impacts of climate change on
ecosystems and societies. Policy makers and
practitioners at national and subnational levels
face many challenges in the development and
implementation of mitigation and adaptation
policies and measures, including REDD+, the
Clean Development Mechanism, Nationally
Appropriate Mitigation Actions, National
Adaptation Programmes of Action and other
adaptation policies, as well as green economy
developments.
Research goals
Our research focuses on providing – based on
robust science and partner engagement – the
knowledge and tools needed to enhance the
role of forests and trees in the landscape, in
mitigating and adapting to climate change.
Research will address:
• technical, livelihood and governance
challenges, including the modeling and
monitoring of carbon stocks
• the impacts of climate change
• the equitable, effective and efficient
implementation of mitigation and adaptation
initiatives (including their differentiated
impacts on gender groups)
• agricultural intensification as a strategy for
reducing deforestation and enhancing other
ecosystem services (such as water provision,
biodiversity conservation)
• the inclusion of forests and trees in strategies
to reduce social vulnerability.

Current research
We continue comparative research work
on climate change mitigation strategies,
examine links to broader carbon management
in landscapes, and continue our work on
ecosystem-based adaptation, exploring the
synergies between adaptation and mitigation.
Our rationale for synergizing adaptation and
mitigation is that it is cost effective, socially
attractive and environmentally sound. Specific
activities include the following:
• Continue work on the political economy
of deforestation and global drivers of
deforestation and forest degradation, and
explore the conditions for transformational
change. This includes work on policy
design, benefit sharing and the challenges
of multilevel governance in and beyond
REDD+.
• Continue working on measuring, reporting
and verification (MRV) of carbon outcomes
at national and subnational scales. We
explore approaches to establishing baselines
and emissions factors using carbon and
biomass measurement technologies, assess
carbon in the carbon-dense wetlands under
change, and investigate the environmental,
economic and health implications of
emissions from fires (see section 6.4).
• Evaluate the effects of subnational forest
emissions reduction initiatives across six
countries in a rigorous before-after/controlintervention design. We address landscapelevel challenges to REDD+ and other
emissions reduction schemes by developing
landscape models and drafting scenarios of
alternative land uses in participatory ways.
• Continue adaptation case studies in
Western and Eastern Africa, and studies
on adaptation-mitigation synergies in
pilot projects in Central Africa. We
link adaptation, mitigation and forest
ecosystem services, such as water provision
in Eastern Africa, and provide policy
support for adaptation strategies. Explore
the geographies, ecologies and political
framework conditions of Ethiopia,
Laos, Mexico, and the Southern African
Development Community.
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Our research focuses
on providing – based
on robust science and
partner engagement
– the knowledge
and tools needed
to enhance the role
of forests and trees
in the landscape,
in mitigating and
adapting to climate
change.

• As funding is crucial for climate action, we
investigate the synergies between climate
finance for mitigation and adaptation.
• Continue work on wetland ecosystem
services. Our Sustainable Wetlands
Adaptation and Mitigation Program
(SWAMP) is expanding its assessment and
capacity building work into Myanmar,
Colombia, Cameroon, Liberia, Senegal and
Gabon, promoting strategic approaches
through spatially explicit studies and
modeling exercises.
• Establish state-of-art lab facilities for
greenhouse gas and carbon measurement in
our headquarters in Indonesia, and regional
offices in Kenya, Peru and Cameroon, to
support both regional research and capacity
development.

•

•

•

•

•

New research
CIFOR is adapting to the changing climate
policy arena and REDD+ landscape with new
research that elucidates the policy architecture
for climate and forest management broadly.
Specific priorities include:
• Social dimensions of implementing
mitigation: New work focuses on the
effectiveness of safeguard information systems
in improving livelihood outcomes for rural

•

communities and continues to address
multilevel and multisectoral forest governance
issues in the context of governance
decentralization.
Carbon-smart development in forested
landscapes: New research is looking at a
wide range of emissions reduction options
in forested and mosaic landscapes. We
are expanding our modeling and scenario
building to target interventions and manage
trade-offs. The impacts of vegetation
management on water and biodiversity will
also play a greater role in understanding the
relationships between humans, forests and
agriculture.
MRV: We are expanding our work to
integrate the ‘+’ in REDD+, to focus on
forest conservation and enhancement of forest
carbon stocks, and, more broadly, to develop
indicator systems. We will also expand
research on the politics and governance
implications of technical decisions in MRV.
Emissions information: We will work on
global carbon information and accounting
systems to identify emissions and mitigation
hotspots.
Finance: We are studying the modalities for
climate funding through comparative research
on the design and implementation of resultsbased payment systems, at international (e.g.
Green Climate Funds), national (federal
support to subnational jurisdictions) and
local levels (direct payments to communities
and individuals).
Adaptation: We will expand our ecosystembased adaptation approach to communities
living in and around peatlands and
mangroves and focus on the relationships
between food systems, livelihoods, forest
cover change, climate change in humid forest
areas and sea level rise in the coastal zone. We
also will look into peatland and mangrove
restoration.
Climate information: Climate variability
poses risks for adaptation and mitigation
measures. We will expand the application of
climate information systems to climate risk
management in adaptation and mitigation
measures.
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5.5 Globalized trade and investment
This theme’s research activities focus on assessing
the processes and mechanisms through which
globalized trade and investment in timber and
key agricultural commodities influence forests
and people. Impacts of trade and investment in
forests are increasingly influenced by the dynamics
associated with a multipolar geopolitical and
economic system. Large emerging economies (e.g.
China, Brazil and India) have become important
market outlets and sources of aid, finance
and productive investment, which has added
new challenges and opportunities to facilitate
responsible trade and investment. Changes taking
place in developed economies’ markets and policy
frameworks also affect these dynamics since new
incentives and regulations are being adopted in
order to secure more sustainable food and energy.
Producer countries are also adopting policies
and regulations that could facilitate inclusive
and sustainable development while several
economic and institutional barriers persist for
making significant change toward low-emissions
development.
Research goals
Our overall goal is to contribute to reducing the
negative social and environmental impacts of
investments that seek to capitalize on expanding
demand for food, feed, fiber and energy in national
and international markets, while simultaneously
leveraging their potential to contribute to
economic development and rural poverty
alleviation. Specific goals include:
• Support the development of an economic
and regulatory environment that facilitates
responsible and inclusive trade and investment.
• Contribute to building innovative multiscalar
governance systems and institutional
arrangements leading to low carbon and green
growth.
• Support public and private actors in devising
more effective options to improve the
socioenvironmental outcomes from trade and
investment.
Our impact pathways work at different levels. First,
we link with investors and sustainability business
platforms to inform on options of business
models that lead to improved socio-economic

outcomes and reduced environmental ones,
and explore barriers and opportunities for their
adoption. Second, we engage with transnational
and regional initiatives (e.g. Forest Law
Enforcement, Governance and Trade, FLEGT)
and multistakeholder processes (e.g. Forest
Stewardship Council, Roundtable on Sustainable
Palm Oil) to support ways to enhance their
effectiveness in achieving higher inclusiveness
and sustainability. Third, we engage national
and subnational governments to increase the
integration between public regulations and
private standards, and make public–private
arrangements operational.
Current research
Our work consists of research and policy action
looking across different commodities, scales and
geographies. Current research that contributes
to understanding the implications of trade and
investment on forests and people, and potential
institutional and policy responses are as follows:
• The agribusiness expansion in forest
landscapes, with emphasis on the factors
shaping investment decisions and practices
in supply chains traditionally implicated for
deforestation (e.g. oil palm, soybean, beef),
and the analysis of their local social and
environmental impacts.
• The effectiveness and shortcomings of
policy frameworks in consumer countries,
specifically FLEGT adopted by the European
Union, to support legal timber supply
in countries who have signed FLEGT’s
voluntary partnership agreement, with
emphasis on their impacts for small-scale
producers and chainsaw milling linked to
domestic timber markets.
• The implications of different investment and
business models (e.g. outgrower schemes,
contract farming, joint ventures) on land
use, production, benefit sharing and gender
equity, identifying those models with
potential to deliver improved social and
environmental outcomes.
• The role of corporations in stimulating
agricultural and forestry sectors growth in
developing countries, and the different social
and environmental outcomes associated
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Our overall goal is to
contribute to reducing
the negative social and
environmental impacts
of investments that
seek to capitalize on
expanding demand for
food, feed, fiber and
energy in national and
international markets,
while simultaneously
leveraging their
potential to contribute
to economic
development and rural
poverty alleviation.
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with the adoption of strategies and policies for
sustainable production.
• The effectiveness of integrated law enforcement
approaches on addressing environmental
crimes, and assessment of methods to calculate
state losses in the forestry sector as a way to
inform policy making.
New research

New research focuses on the multi-scale
institutional arrangements – involving the public
and private sector – to support inclusive and
responsible trade and investment, the role of
corporate actors in adopting policies and business
models leading to sustainable supply, and the main
institutional barriers to overcome. Specifically, we
are focusing on:
• Corporate social performance (see section 7.2).
• Institutional arrangements for advancing
sustainable supply chains in the context of lowemissions development strategies. These involve
public and private actors and are based on

The project Pro-Formal aims to analyze which policy
measures could improve the EU-FLEGT chances of
success in better integrating the domestic timber
markets within the national legal framework. CIFOR
scientist conducted research on informal logging in
Cameroon (Andrew Wardell/CIFOR).

territorial approaches to enhance sustainable
land use within broader landscape
management. Our research will focus on
cattle beef in the Amazon and sub-Sarahan
Africa and oil palm in Southeast Asia.
• The contribution of forests in the global
bioeconomy with emphasis in understanding
how global biomass-related trade flows
translate into opportunities as well as
threats for forests such as deforestation and
degradation. We will also assess cost-effective
and equitable policy options aimed at
regulating forest access, use, and conversion
and restoration vis-à-vis increasing global
demand for forest-based biomass.
• Green banking and its contribution to
support green economic growth (see
section 7.1) with a focus on the investment
triangle comprising Indonesia, Singapore
and Malaysia. Research will highlight the
importance of the financial services industry
to shaping land-use changes in ASEAN,
and identify strategies and challenges to
operationalize green banking.
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5.6 Gender analysis and research
The gender cross-cutting theme is designed to
deepen and strengthen gender research within
and across CIFOR and the CRP-FTA research
portfolios. Value addition occurs through
several interrelated pathways:
• capacity enhancement of researchers across
the CRP-FTA research portfolio to integrate
gender into research, through provision of
conceptual and methodological tools,
training and tailored support
• integration of gender across the research
cycle from proposals and methodological
frameworks through to identification of
boundary partners, to help translate research
into action
• provision of indicators for monitoring and
evaluating gender-equitable participation in
project activities and distribution of benefits
• development of frameworks for cross-theme
synthesis
• identification gender-specific research
questions within all CIFOR and CRP-FTA
projects that respond to current problems
• identification of complementary linkages
and partnerships for strengthened gender
research, effective dissemination of results,
and improved uptake of knowledge products
by decision makers, gender-focused advocacy
groups and relevant stakeholders.
Research goals
• Successfully integrate gender into all
gender-relevant research within the CRPFTA to meet CGIAR standards, in a
way that generates an understanding of
key institutional, cultural and attitudinal
contexts that produce/reproduce inequality
across the issue areas under the other core
priorities.
• Identify and share policies, technologies
and practices that enhance gender equity in
access, use and management of forests and
trees, as well as the distribution of associated
benefits.
• Provide policy guidance and options on
how to avoid or mitigate negative gendered
impacts associated with relevant local or
global processes.

Current research
Current research reflects our main goal of
transforming relationships, policies and practices
at multiple governance levels in order to foster
greater gender parity in decision making. A broad
range of approaches, both diagnostic and action
oriented, continue to be deployed by researchers
and their development partners. Government and
intergovernmental agencies, advocacy organizations,
research institutes, private sector and local women
and men are actively involved in the design,
operationalization and uptake of the research. The
impacts sought are increased awareness among
multiple actors in the short term and gender equity
in control over resources and participation in
decision-making processes in the longer term.
Current research focuses on the following:
• Improve understanding of the nature, type and
sequencing of targeted interventions in tree/
forestry value chains that are required to foster
co-benefits such as livelihoods enhancement,
sustainable forest/tree management, food security,
and reducing the income gap between men and
women. (Cameroon, DRC, Gabon, Ethiopia,
Burkina Faso)
• Explore the impacts of migration on gender
equity and forest management (also see section
6.1). (Nepal)
• Identify the differential impacts on men and
women of large-scale land investments for fuel,
food and fiber to propose socially inclusive and
environmentally sustainable options for mitigating
such impacts to policy makers, the private sector
and civil society organizations. (Indonesia)

Current a research
reflects our main
goal of transforming
relationships, policies
and practices at
multiple governance
levels in order to foster
greater gender parity
in decision making.
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Women transporting forest products, Zambia (Mutamba/CIFOR).

• Review over 300 projects on climate adaptation
in the forestry and agriculture sector to
examine how projects are implemented and
how implementation in turn affects women’s
livelihoods and gender relations more broadly.
(Global)
• Identify mechanisms, partnerships and
responsibilities (across local, subnational
and national levels) that provide scope for
strengthening women’s rights to forest resources
in the context of strong patriarchal and cultural
norms. (India, Nicaragua, Uganda)
• Conduct systematic reviews of literature
over the past four decades to examine the
relationships between gender, forestry and
food security, and to identify gaps for further
research and action. (Global)
New research
A new focus in our gender research is on
generating insights into unresolved big-picture

issues in light of the current development
of the SDGs and the need for indicators to
track performance across forest landscapes.
Specifically, research includes the following:
• Understand women’s leadership and
representation, in particular identifying the
conditions under which women as critical
actors can influence policy decisions that
lead to positive outcomes for women.
(Global)
• Explore the conditions under which
women’s participation in forest governance
may result in improvements in the
biophysical condition of forest landscapes.
(Global)
• Identify how benefits offered through
different schemes and interventions
(REDD+, PES, etc.) are distributed
between men and women at household and
community levels, their preferred benefit
sharing arrangements, and their overall
perceptions of distributional fairness.
(Burkina Faso, Indonesia, Peru, Tanzania)
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5.7 Rights and tenure
CIFOR intends to produce path-breaking highimpact policy research focused on understanding
the outcomes and causal processes linking
tenure and rights to sustainable landscapes,
poverty reduction and justice. Tenure and rights
over land, forests and resources play a central
role in land-use change, forest sustainability
and livelihoods, as well as recognition. Forests
have long been the site of conflicting interests
and needs of multiple stakeholders, but the
21st century has ushered in new and greater
challenges such as climate change and food
security concerns. Tenure and rights issues speak
directly to multilevel governance and institutional
questions regarding who will control and make
decisions about future forest land-use options
and trade-offs, and who will benefit from those
decisions and from resource access in light of
these new and ongoing challenges. CIFOR is wellplaced to stay relevant and impactful, building on
expertise from local level, context-specific research
through multiple levels, to global comparisons
and policies. This theme will focus on theory,
practice and impact, contributing to improved
research methods, theoretical and empirical
grounding, and the use of scientific information
and dialogue to promote solutions.
Research goals
• Improve the empirical base for understanding
the relationships between tenure and rights
and livelihoods, sustainable landscapes and
environmental justice. This goal includes
improving comparative methods, tools and
concepts, in addition to data gathering across
multiple contexts and world regions.
• Strengthen the tenure security of forestbased and forest-dependent communities,
especially women and marginalized groups
(including youths), in light of ongoing and
new challenges. This includes improving
our understanding of tenure security, its
relationship to formalization or titling and the
challenges to it.
• Provide scientific evidence, support and
engagement for improved decision processes,
policies and implementation practices aimed at
furthering tenure and livelihood security and
constructing sustainable forests and landscapes.

Current research
Most current tenure research is integrated into the
activities of other themes rather than having been
designed specifically with tenure and rights as the
central concern. The exceptions are the systematic
review of property rights and environmental
outcomes and the new IFAD/GEF project on the
design and implementation of tenure reforms, both
of which in effect reflect emerging priorities. This
list focuses on topics relating to tenure currently or
recently conducted under other themes.
• The GCS-REDD+ project is examining the
role of tenure rights as one of the central arenas
of concern for equitable and effective REDD+
implementation. It focuses on how tenure is
being addressed or affected by REDD+ policies
and initiatives, and impacts on the ground,
including the effects on benefit sharing.
• Research on smallholder and community forestry
has studied the nature of land tenure rights and
concepts of tenure security, comparing individual
and collective rights-holders in the Ecuadorian
and Peruvian Amazon.
• The gender, tenure and community forestry
project in Uganda and Nicaragua is specifically
examining women’s role in decisions on and
access to forests and forest resources, and
facilitating community-level and multilevel
stakeholder forums to enhance and secure
women’s rights.
• Studies on large-scale investments, land
acquisitions and oil palm expansion are
generating research on the politics, challenges and
trade-offs of economic development initiatives for
smallholders and forests.

Tenure and rights
issues speak directly to
multilevel governance
and institutional
questions regarding
who will control and
make decisions about
future forest land-use
options and trade-offs.
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Current land use and ag expansion in the upper Paute watershed, Ecuador (Sven Wunder/CIFOR).

• The Large Scale Investments in Food,
Fiber and Energy (LIFFE Options) project
examines the effects of diverse agriculture
and forestry business models on land tenure
rights and distribution in Brazil, Indonesia,
Mozambique and Tanzania.
New research
A priority of tenure and rights research as a
distinct theme is to integrate the findings from
previous and current research into an agenda
addressing broader relevant conceptual and
practical questions in the interest of meeting
the goals listed above. The IFAD/GEF
comparative study and the systematic review
are part of this process, but there are additional
questions which new research is addressing.
• The GCS of the design and implementation
of tenure reform is aimed at securing tenure

rights for forest-dependent communities.
Priorities include: understanding the
emergence of reforms and options for
securing customary rights; differentiated
impacts of reform on rights and access of
women, poor men and ethnic minorities;
and impediments to implementation
processes.
• The GCS and various other research
projects will contribute to understanding
when property rights matter. This includes
studying conflict, the concept of tenure
security and sources of insecurity, including
the role of large-scale investment, land
acquisitions and REDD+ initiatives, as well
as strategies for overcoming insecurity.
• A systematic review is being conducted of
literature providing evidence of the impacts
of different property rights regimes on
environmental outcomes in forests, fisheries
and rangelands.
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5.8 Forests, food and nutrition
Many believe that forests will have to be
sacrificed to produce more food to feed the
growing global population. Conversion of
forested landscapes to agriculture, however, may
have unforeseen negative impacts on diets if
forests and trees contribute to food security. The
role of forests in supporting human food security
and nutrition, however, remains largely underresearched and poorly understood.

Research goals

Forests and tree-based agricultural systems can
contribute to food security and nutrition in
several ways. First, they contribute indirectly to
food security through the ecosystems services that
they provide to agriculture. Second, smallholder
farming practices that are dependent on trees,
such as shifting cultivation and agroforestry,
likely result in more diverse diets since they
produce multiple foods. And third, people
living in or near forests can have direct access
to wild foods from forests. Forest foods most
often include fruits, vegetables, fish, bushmeat,
insects and mushrooms – foods which tend to
have high nutritional quality, generally being
rich in micronutrients, low in fat and high in
fiber. Little empirical research has been done
to date, however, to quantitatively assess these
contributions. The CIFOR food security team
has begun to carry out such research.

As part of this theme we undertake research
that investigates broader perspectives
on and cross-site comparisons of the
contribution of forests and tree-based
agricultural systems to food security,
livelihoods, healthy diets and nutrition.
Research is focused on the following
questions:
• How do forests and tree-based
agricultural systems contribute to food
security and nutrition, particularly in
multifunctional landscapes?
• How do current drivers of deforestation
affect food security of local
communities?
• How much do forest foods contribute
to meeting dietary requirements across a
wide range of sites?

Forests, biodiversity conservation and agroecology are currently the focus of prominent
political and scientific discourse on agricultural
production and the concomitant challenges of
integrated landscapes approaches. We aim to
investigate the direct and indirect benefits of
forests for food security and nutrition.

New research

Not only is it important
to understand the
current contributions
of forests to nutrition,
it is also essential to
understand how diets
change in response
to different drivers of
deforestation.

• Contribute to enhancing local and
global efforts to improve nutrition.
• Help make forest and land-use policy
more ‘nutrition sensitive’.
Current research

Not only is it important to understand the
current contributions of forests to nutrition,
it is also essential to understand how diets
change in response to different drivers of
deforestation. New and planned research
will address the following questions:
• What are the policy implications of
the relationship between tree cover and
dietary diversity and nutrition?
• What are the links between nutrition
and human health along the forest
transition curve?
• How do current drivers of deforestation
affect food security and nutrition of
local communities? What are the net
effects on local diets of replacing forests
with oil palm while increasing access to
markets?
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Emerging priorities

Several research topics — both within and new to our current research portfolio — are emerging as
priorities. These are being adopted as CIFOR expands its focus, emphasizing the complex relationships
between forests and where people live, how they use the land, and the effect these have on both the
environment and the economy.

6.1 Migration and urbanization
Ongoing and future shifts in migration flows
that may result from global environmental
change, especially in the forested tropics, have
caused widespread concern. Although alarm
over great numbers of ‘climate refugees’ leaving
areas of environmental disaster and vulnerability
has been shown to be based on faulty data and
assumptions,4 migration in the tropics, as in much
of the world today, appears to be more important
and complex than national censuses and general
overviews suggest. The specifics of migration flows,
including aspects of gender, age and ethnicity,
are still rarely taken into account and effects on
the resilience of both tropical landscapes and
communities in the face of environmental change
and growing insecurity of agriculture are also little
known. While the pace and scope of migration due
to environmental change as well as economic shifts
and other factors such as improved communication
and transportation are sure to increase, we believe
that an analysis of the underlying dynamics will
reveal important and hitherto little understood
linkages between migration, forest cover change,
rural poverty and strategies of adaptation.
Understanding them could transform the way
development aid and migration policies are
shaped, and would also provide important data on
effective future tropical forest management and
conservation. The current lack of reliable data on
migration, remittances and their effects on forests
and communities hampers the formulation and
implementation of effective policy.

4 Foresight, 2011, https://www.gov.uk/government/
publications/migration-and-global-environmental-changefuture-challenges-and-opportunities

Research goals
To work effectively toward the enhancement of rural
and urban livelihoods in the face of environmental
change, we must understand present demographic
configurations and trends. Specifically, we need to:
• Understand the effects of migration on the
interactions between people and resources,
including forests that, in turn, affect migrants
differing in gender and age, and their ability to
adapt.
• Understand the volume and value of remittances,
both financial and in-kind, how these are
invested, and how those decisions affect
landscapes and forest cover.
• Know how urbanization is affecting labor supply,
land-use patterns, and livelihoods of rural
communities and forests, as well as demand for
forest products and the resulting implications for
governance of forested landscapes.
Current research
With resources from the DfID-funded KnowFor
project we have, to date, convened a major workshop
(in October 2013) – Migration, Urbanization
and Remittances and their Effects on Forests and
Forest-Dependent Communities –drawing upon the
knowledge and insights of a distinguished number of
experts from around the globe. With inputs from the
workshop we commissioned an overview paper that
is now under revision and will soon be published.
We have also begun work through scoping studies in
five geographic areas with a variety of partners and
using a broad array of tools and approaches. These
include:
• Gender, Migration and Forest Governance: Case
Studies from Nepal (see section 5.6)
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New houses in the outskirts of Coca. Internal migration to Napo Province is one of the main causes of deforestation
(Tomas Munita/CIFOR).

The specifics of
migration flows,
including aspects
of gender, age and
ethnicity, are still rarely
taken into account
and effects on the
resilience of both
tropical landscapes
and communities
in the face of
environmental change
and growing insecurity
of agriculture are also
little known.

• Migration, Remittances, Forest Cover
Resurgence and Resilience in Ethiopia
• Urbanization and Labor Availability in Central
Java (Indonesia)
• Impact of the Mining Boom, Urbanization,
and Remittances on Forestry in Africa & Latin
America: A Workshop
• Impacts Of External Incomes, i.e. Bolsa and
Remittances on Communities’ Livelihood
Strategies in Pará, Brazil, Including Plans to
Migrate: A Research Paper.
We have actively engaged with a number of
partners, most notably, the Global Knowledge
Partnership on Migration and Development
(Knomad) and ProFor of the World Bank, as well
as a number of national universities and research
institutions in the countries where research is being
carried out.
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6.2 Farms and forests
Throughout the tropics, rural households live
in mosaic landscapes where agriculture and
forests are interspersed over both space and
time. Rather than clearly segregated areas for
forestry and farming, rural families in these
spaces manage the forest–farm interface. These
smallholder farmers produce most of the
world’s food and their systems yield multiple
goods and ecosystem services (see section
5.1 for an overview of CIFOR’s research on
smallholder production systems). Within their
integrated livelihoods, forestry activities on
farms include the management of remnant
forest stands, swidden fallows, agroforestry
systems and small plantations. While these
types of management activities require unique
place-specific knowledge that is adapted to
local ecosystems and markets, the role of
these systems is often underappreciated and
the contribution of products and services
from these forests to local livelihoods and
regional economies is often unrecognized.
More importantly, the effects of policies, such
as forest laws and tenure frameworks that

are poorly adapted to the conditions faced by
smallholders provoke unintended consequences for
the environment, the economy and the well-being
of the households involved. As a result, smallholder
forest–farm landscapes are increasingly threatened,
along with the socioecological resilience they
bring and the diversity of species, productive
opportunities, and irreplaceable knowledge systems
they contain.
Despite the ubiquitous presence of forest
in smallholder systems, this type of forest
management has not received sufficient attention
or systematic analysis. Moreover, landscape
configurations and practices are continuously
evolving due to demographic, political, economic
and environmental change, and therefore require
continued study. CIFOR’s research on forests
and farms will analyze the role of smallholder
management of the forest–farm interface and
document how these systems generate income,
conserve germplasm of many threatened forest
species, and supply commodities to regional and
national markets.

A privately owned (by smallholders) forest that grows coffee, Ethiopia (Ollivier Girard/CIFOR).

 	

Research goals
• Conduct local, regional and national studies
to generate global comparative analysis
describing and analyzing the conditions
and practices framing the management
of the forest–farm interface. This will
include identifying how these systems
vary under different conditions and how
producers adapt to varied constraints and
opportunities.
• Identify and analyze how policies, norms
and institutions influence these integrated
multi-use management systems as well as
how they affect resource governance and
market engagement of these smallholder
producers.
• Use science-based results to reorient forest
development efforts to take into account
the multiple environmental and economic
benefits and valuable indigenous knowledge
of smallholder systems for managing the
forest–farm interface.
Current research
Research in multiple countries has shown that
farmers actively manage trees, fallows and
forest remnants on their land, and that these
systems are not only diverse but the benefits are
multifaceted. For example, research in Ethiopia
has shown that the production of coffee in
forest mosaics slows the rate of conversion of
forest for annual cropping, and ‘forest coffee’,
because it conserves the genetic diversity of wild
coffee, is more biodiverse than intensive coffee
management systems.
These endogenous forestry activities are resilient
but continuously face multiple constraints
and even attempts to eliminate them. In many
cases, the costs of legal compliance with forestry
regulations are prohibitive at the farm level so
farmers do not participate in the formal sector,
or the forest products go into informal markets
where they lack legal protection, negotiate
from a disadvantaged position and are often
subjected to arbitrary law enforcement and
bribes. Frequently, the lack of formal property
rights recognition increases insecurity and
uncertainty over the long-term control of forest

’
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CIFOR’s research on
forests and farms
will analyze the
role of smallholder
management of the
forest–farm interface
and document
how these systems
generate income,
conserve germplasm
of many threatened
forest species, and
supply commodities to
regional and national
markets.
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resources and could provide a disincentive
to further investment. In other cases, formal
tenure systems create perverse incentives to
deforest lands or expand monocultures at the
expense of traditional forest–farm landscapes.

Priority will be to build on national
and regional research to produce global
comparative studies that:
• identify conditions in the biophysical and
socioeconomic context that are conducive
to the sustainable production of timber
and NTFPs on the forest–farm interface
• increase understanding of how the farm–
forests of rural producers contribute to the
conservation of threatened and endangered
forest species, and identify strategies to
continue or promote such practices with
other producers
• identify technical and institutional
innovations that enable smallholder
producers to adapt management practices
to enhance the resilience of communities
and forest margins to climatic variability
and economic shocks
• increase understanding of the prevailing
tenure conditions of forest on farms and
determine how property rights dynamics at
the forest–farm interface influence
land use.
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6.3 Financing sustainable landscapes
The current financial system is not designed to
service rural economies in developing countries.
Rural producers face major agricultural risks in
the form of natural disasters (extreme weather
events and disease), production, technological,
financing, regulatory/policy/legal, and price
volatility (input and output). These risks result
in a loss of income to the producer through
negative impact on the yield, price, assets and
livelihoods, further increasing the probability of
default. Along with land rights issues and a lack
of collateral, agricultural, agroforestry and forestry
loans in developing countries are viewed as highrisk investments. As the International Food Policy
Research Institute noted in 2010:
“Most rural households lack access to reliable and
affordable finance for agriculture and other livelihood
activities. Many small farmers live in remote areas
where retail banking is limited and production risks
are high. The recent financial crisis has made the
provision of credit even tighter and the need to explore
innovative approaches to rural and agricultural
finance even more urgent.” 5
CIFOR is leading the development of The
Landscape Fund (TLF) with a diverse array of
partners, including The Munden Project. TLF is
a network-based system for financing sustainable
land use in developing countries by ensuring
longer maturities of up to 15 years, lower interest
rates than so-called ‘informal credit’ and more
flexible repayment schedules. Private financial
systems in rural areas are not working well while
public resources to fill the gap are still lacking;
the promise of REDD+ financing remains
undelivered to date. Most investors are required to
seek return on capital, not social governance and
environmental impacts. The purpose of TLF is to
transform agriculture, agroforestry and forestry
investments by delivering capital in a new way that
combines innovative approaches from finance,
science and technology, and by introducing a
unique condition: sustainability.
TLF does not rely on the existence of carbon
markets, PES or any other new asset class. The
5 Kleoppinger-Todd R and Sharma M, eds. 2010.
Innovations in Rural and Agricultural Finance. Washington:
IFPRI.

revenues to repay loans will come from the sale of
agricultural, agroforestry and forestry products.
The objective is to promote a diverse range of
sustainable land-use opportunities in emerging
and frontier markets. Initial evidence suggests
that the aggregated cash flows of such operations
may represent a significantly under-appreciated
investment opportunity. The inherent diversity of
their operational risks, target markets, customers
and local currencies create a compelling case of
risk mitigation. Furthermore, such investments
will bring additional advantages in terms of
mitigating and adapting to climate change.
To make sure this happens, additional advances
in technology are required. This includes TLF’s
securitization system, a completely transparent
software that is designed to compose truly
diversified investments by analyzing a broad
range of macro, micro and non-financial risks.
The securitization process will require initial
public assistance to help make potential TLF
investors more comfortable with two key
challenges:
• the time-sustainable land-use practices
required to achieve a return on capital
• the perceived risk of investment in new and
emerging markets.
Research goals
CIFOR intends to provide evidence-based
information to policy makers at local, national
and international levels to assist in servicing
demand from small and intermediate borrowers
who currently rely on high-interest credit from
traders or unregulated lenders. This research
priority will complement and contribute notably
to the CRP-FTA flagship projects Smallholder
Production Systems and Globalized Trade and
Investment.
Current research
In addition to mobilizing additional financing
to eventually pilot TLF at scale in five pilot
countries, CIFOR will continue addressing the
gaps in knowledge and identifying the barriers
to practice to support future implementation of
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The purpose of
TLF is to transform
agriculture,
agroforestry and
forestry investments
by delivering capital
in a new way that
combines innovative
approaches from
finance, science and
technology, and
by introducing a
unique condition:
sustainability.
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TLF. This will include identifying and contracting
new partners to strengthen and diversify TLF
network including representatives of the banking
sector, micro-credit institutions, institutional
investors and recently-established funds. It will also
encompass the following:
• Conduct two systematic reviews:
-- Rates of Default for Lending to Agriculture
and Forestry in Developing Countries
-- Influence of Market Access to Financial
Viability of Sustainable Agriculture,
Agroforestry and Forestry Operations in
Developing Countries.
• Conduct a review of existing experience, and
lessons learned with micro-credit schemes in
developing countries.
• Review emerging financing mechanisms
established by, for example, the African Union
and KfW, and existing investments, and
identify ways to improve access to agricultural
insurance.
• Undertake a comparative study of a pensionfund investment in teak plantations and a

Local farmer watering mangoes for later sale, Burkina
Faso (Ollivier Girard/CIFOR).

•
•

•
•

private-sector investment in a community-based
REDD+ project under similar governance
conditions in Southeast Asia.
Develop a typology of agricultural, agroforestry
and forestry investments for TLF.
Continue to test, develop and refine TLF
securitization system, a completely transparent
software suite that is designed to compose
diversified investments by analysing a wide range
of macro, micro and non-financial risks.
Continue to test, develop and refine a lowcost sustainability verification and monitoring
system.
Identify and select aggregators in the pilot
countries, which will form the central node in
TLF’s architecture as they will relay capital on
the ground, provide technical assistance to local
communities and report back to TLF.

Once the TLF framework has been designed and
tested, the governance of the operational system will
be handed over to vetted institutions with specific
and proven expertise in the relevant areas.
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6.4 Fire and haze
Land use and land tenure are often governed by
a tangle of various levels of laws and regulations
resulting in overlapping claims over land
ownership. In Indonesia, for example, overlapping
claims over land ownerships are believed to be a
major underlying cause of fires because they lead
to conflicts: fire is used as a weapon to claim land
ownership.
Overlapping claims also bring major confusion
as to who is setting fires on whose land. This
confusion is exacerbated by an influx of
uncontrolled land-seeking migrants; obscure
investments in agricultural expansion by companies
and mid-level investors of unknown origin; with
tensions among all these land users. For example,
legal loopholes enable local governments to
grant plantations on lands owned by the central
government, while land-seeking migrants occupy
such lands illegally, often with the backing of the
local elite. Customary law, then, is in conflict with
provincial and national laws over land ownership
that drives fire incidents.
An influx of people and their economic activities
to peatland areas has led to greater deforestation
and uncontrolled land conversions, which, due
to vegetation loss and drainage problems, renders
areas more prone to fire and its associated haze
pollution. The issue becomes more complex
when transboundary haze occurs, as it requires
involvement of wider stakeholders and a higher
level of governance and regulatory frameworks.
Research goals
The overall goal of this emerging research priority
is to contribute to reductions in transboundary
haze in Southeast Asia by assisting the government
of Indonesia to develop policies and governance
systems based on better understanding of:
• the political economy and socioeconomic
drivers at various levels currently leading to fires
on peatlands
• the climatic feedbacks triggering fires, including
drought and flammability of vegetation residues
• the impacts of fires and the resulting greenhouse
gas emissions on human health, economic
development and the global climate (see
section 5.4).

Current research
We developed a framework proposal to raise
funder interest in investing in research on various
aspects of fire and haze. This was motivated by the
fact that peatland fires in Sumatra and Kalimantan
are a major source of greenhouse gas emissions and
atmospheric pollution (haze) in Southeast Asia.
These fires occur every year – even in non El Niño
years and are typically lit for agricultural purposes.
On the occasion of the Forests Asia Summit, the
proposal was presented to the governments of
Norway and Singapore, the European Union, and
the World Bank. We expect to be able to approach
the ASEAN Secretariat to seek the possibility of
collaboration and funding.
We also aim to develop a specific proposal for
the World Bank to produce a policy paper that
can be used to support the Government of
Indonesia, particularly the REDD+ Agency, in
their efforts to develop a policy framework and
governance system for reducing forest/land fires
and transboundary haze. The paper will cover the
following themes:
• Fire history, fire dynamics and land-use
monitoring: understanding the incidences,
regimes, and dynamics of fires and
transboundary haze using state-of-the-art
satellite, airborne, and field-based technologies
to characterize at very fine temporal and spatial
scale.
• Understanding governance systems of forest
and land fires. This includes institutional
settings and regulatory frameworks at all levels.
• Socioeconomic dynamics in the landscape:
describing the dynamics and complexities
of social realms that are associated with the
recently introduced economic activities and
how they are linked with job opportunities
around plantation development.
• Economy-wide impacts of land use and fire:
examining the local and regional economy and
economic development aspirations, including
non-land sectors such as manufacturing and
tourism, and sustainability goals.
• Policy responses and management options:
summarize and synthesize the findings into a
coherent approach to inform policy dialogues
and decision making at various levels, to
ultimately reduce peatland fires and forest fires.

7

On the horizon

CIFOR is continually expanding its research
base, and many topics are identified as becoming
increasingly relevant over time. These are some
of the research areas that CIFOR is exploring for
future projects and activities.

7.1 Green economy
The green economy has emerged as a
development approach that places investments
into natural capital at the center of improving
human well-being, a re-articulation of the
classic definition of sustainable development.
It has been criticized as a ‘neoliberal’ discourse
reconfirming existing business-as-usual
paths of market-based extractive economies.
Correspondingly, an emergence of a multitude
of approaches in the development lexicon
such as green growth, climate compatible
development and low carbon economy has
led to perhaps competing interpretations of
the same concept: from simplistic assertions
that growth can occur while minimizing
environmental impact, to more stringent
arguments about where and under which
conditions investments in environmental
protection can positively drive economic
growth.
UNEP identified forestry as one of the ten
sectors essential in a transformation to a green
economy:
Forests contribute optimally to a green economy
when, in particular, their full range of private
and societal benefits are realized. In this vision
of forests, growth in income and employment is
driven by public and private investments. These
investments reduce carbon emissions, enhance
resource efficiency, and prevent the loss of forestbased biodiversity and ecosystem services.
However, the optimistic assumption that there
are not necessarily trade-offs for forests within
a green economy can be misleading. Ways to
interpret or to implement a green economy

reflect not only national or global ambitions, but
also entrenched political and economic interests
in the natural resource sectors.
CIFOR research will contribute to understanding
the degree to which green economy pathways
do actually lead to transformative changes that
are required under complex drivers of change.
We will examine trade-offs by carrying out
rigorous social, political and economic research,
particularly to ensure that equity considerations
continue to be a priority, and will analyze how
and why these choices are made, building on
a vast body of political-economic research.
Research will also critically assess how these
policy decisions could have further implications
for forests and forest communities.

7.2 Corporate social performance
Corporate actors currently have a significant
role in the production, processing and trade of
agricultural commodities such as oil palm, soy,
beef and bioenergy feedstocks. These activities
often drive deforestation in the tropics and lead
to negative local social impacts. Corporate actors
are under increasing pressure from advocacy
groups and consumers to guarantee that they
adopt and follow voluntary sustainability
standards that safeguard the interests of local
communities and the environment. Some
commodity producers and traders have made
commitments to zero-deforestation production
and trade of commodities, zero conversion of
carbon-rich peatlands, third-party verification
and responsible management practices. These
actions have important potential to improve
sustainability by enhancing the governance of
supply chains.
CIFOR’s research will focus on the interplay
between corporate governance and corporate
social performance, with an emphasis on key
commodities that place pressures on forests
such as oil palm, soybean and beef. Research
has an important role to support commitments
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to reduce deforestation and contribute to lowemissions development, mainly by improving
understanding on:
• the key drivers affecting corporate
commitments and the way in which these
commitments shape their ongoing operations,
and the actual impacts that they may have for
the environment and local people
• the impacts that commodity producers and
traders’ commitments have on smallholders
and small- and medium-sized firms, by either
excluding them from the supply chains
or supporting the improvement of their
agricultural practice and securing access to
markets, among others
• the role of sustainability standards and
initiatives in their combination with
regulations and incentives, across different
sectors, and the potential of ‘hybrid models’
for enhancing the governance of
supply chains
• the way in which perceptions and behavioral
practices change internally within firms
and corporate groups, with identification of
existing needs in order to make operational
the commitments towards sustainability
• the potential to articulate supply chains
governance with mechanisms to improve
landscape management through enhancing
public–private arrangements that link business
sector and wider society interests.
By conducting research on these topics we will
contribute to informing current and emerging
initiatives for enhancing the governance of supply
chains and landscapes, and undertake actions
to promote scaling out and up of technical
and institutional options that promote forests
protection and greater social inclusion.

7.3 Forest and landscape restoration
In the two decades since the concept of the
forest transition curve has been used to explain
the regrowth of forests in developed countries,
a number of developing countries have seen net
increases in forest area. This has been especially
pronounced in Asia, especially in China, India

and Vietnam, where conversion of agricultural
and barren lands to forest has been promoted
through major government programs. In Latin
America, rates of deforestation have generally
slowed, with many areas of forest recovery at the
local level associated with patterns of migration
and economic change. In Africa, increased oil and
mineral revenues and rural–urban migration may
be resulting in a forest transition in the Congo
Basin, while increased demand for agricultural land
continues to result in deforestation in drier regions.6
Increased forest cover can be a result of natural
regeneration of abandoned land (e.g. due to
migration), purposeful tree planting, and/or various
forms of forest protection and management.
However, in many newly reforested or afforested
areas, the quality of tree cover is suboptimal, with
poor growth and survival rates, low biodiversity
and minimal incremental provision of ecosystem
services. The challenge of forest restoration is
to identify and promote forms of landscape
management that optimize the ecological and
social benefits of increased tree cover. These
potentially include: improved plantation forestry
that incorporates more tree species suited to specific
sites; management of natural regeneration, which
may be assisted by local landholders; enrichment
planting using locally appropriate tree species; and
adapting forestry practices using local knowledge
and/or with greater livelihood benefits to local
stewards of the landscape.
CIFOR’s current work on forest landscape
restoration includes several projects. The SLANT
project builds on research related to China’s CCFP
by examining other locations in Asia that have
important upland forest landscapes managed by
smallholders (see section 5.1). In collaboration with
ICRAF, CIFOR is initiating research to evaluate the
current state of smallholder management of forests
and trees on sloping lands throughout Asia, measure
the contribution of these lands to environmental
services, and examine how national and local policies
support local livelihoods. In Western Amazonia,
CIFOR’s work on smallholder systems includes
studies to understand various systems of landscape
management that include forest restoration,
including use of farmer-assisted natural regeneration.
6 Rudel, TK. 2013. The national determinants of
deforestation in sub-Saharan Africa. Philosophical Transactions
of the Royal Society B: Biological Sciences 368(1625), 20120405.
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This document, the second edition of CIFOR’s research priorities, is intended for funding
partners, implementing partners and staff. Produced on a yearly basis and reviewed at
CIFOR’s Annual Meeting, it serves as a ‘road map’ of CIFOR’s research priorities now, in
the near future and on the horizon. The research priorities process is also closely related
to the ongoing revision of CIFOR’s strategy, and this document complements the overall
objectives and organizational aspects of the strategy.
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